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Will
iam
Tells all

Last month Bill Care gave an excellent demonstration
covering a whole series of basic points in a manner that was
of benefit to novices and advanced turners alike.
Bill covered the usage of all the basic tools showing how they
should be used to best advantage in each case.
Age appears to be best in four things; old wood to turn, old wine
to drink, old friends to trust and old authors to read.
Francis Bacon Jan. 1561—April 1626
Digital Moisture Meter for £13.49p !!!
I came across this little digital moisture
meter on ebay recently. The instruction book,
apparently, is printed in English as well as
Chinese but I’ve no idea where it comes from.
Why don’t you buy one and then let me know
whether it works satisfactorily or not?
I’d rather risk wasting your money than mine!!!

Members’ Work
Last month saw a surfeit of members’ work brought in for display, far too much for one newsletter so
I will put remainder in ‘Reserve’ Folder and save for a rainy day.
Bill brought in a sample of his work
with Tunbridge Ware last month.
They say a picture says a thousand
words but, for an ignoramous like
me, it needs far more than that to
determine how I could arrive at an
end product like this. In cut sections
it would make a great box insert.
FOR SALE: Jet 1220 2MT Lathe £200 ono
Tormek 2000 Wet Grinder with jigs £130 ono
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Please note: Next month’s
meeting is a week early owing
To Fathers’ Day getting in the way.

Date of next Meeting:
Sunday 12th June
Demonstration by
Andy Coates

